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Glimpses of the Fatherland
( Alma Guitner, '97)
I~~ E. th0t'.sands of other ..--\1:nerican tounsb my mother, sister,
and 1 were in Europe this summer when war was declared.
lt \\ as our intention to spend twu
months in travel. devoting the greata
part uf our time to Switzerland and
Germany. \\' e had had one delightful month abroad and had enjoyed to
the full our journeying in England,
Scu,tland, Holland and Belgium. Just
a \\·eek before the declaration of war
\1 c arri,ed in Germany.
After spending Sundav in the historic old citv oi
Cologne a-n<l worshipping with l;u11
dreds of its citizens in the magnificeni
cathedral, we turned our thought,,
from the beauties of art and architecture to the wondrous beauty of God',;
great out-of-doors . Some one ha:,
said that man made the city, but Goe!
made the country. And there i certainly an inspiring and uplifting attraction about the world's beautiful
natural scenery which is largely lacking in the great works of human
genius . So ,ve were glad to turn
aside for one day from vis iting art
galleries. cathedrals, and pa laces of
king-s, and inste~d of that to rest bot·1
body and mind in traveling by _teamer
from Cologne to 1Iayence on the
River Rhine.
The Rhine is wonderfully dear to
the heart of every German. Tt ha,
heen the scene of many battle,; from
the early centurie., and a great many
min.;; of castles hear testimony to the
conflicts fought out here years ago.

lJut the vine-clad hills, the gra111
fields of the sunny slopes along 1t.:;
banks, and the rocky heights on wh1, ;h
·tand some of the fine ' t castles in German) gi,·e a picture of peace and quiet
grandeur that is plea ant to contem .
plate. It is no wonder that the German lo\·es the Rhine and is willing to
give his own life's blood, if need be,
that the watch on the Rhine may presen e the historic river as "Germany's
stream not Germany's boundary.·•
Legend, myth, and history are combined here and make the ri \'Cr and the
surrounding country a mo t interesting and fascinating part of the German
Empire.
A little more than an hour after our
steamer had left Cologne we passed
Bonn, a thriYing little city, famous a,
the birthplace of Beethonn and as the
seat of an excellent university. It
wa here that the present emperor received hi university training, and hi..,
six sons were likewise educated here.
. \fter pas ing Donn we began to see
more beautiful scenery. Little towns
nestle down along the ,Yater at the
foot of high hills, and not infrequently
a handsome ca. tie or a picturesque
ruin crowns the top of the hill. Ju t
a few mile from Bonn on one of the
peaks of the Siebengebirge, or Seven
~fountains. stands the fine old ruin ,f
the Drachenfels. Tn a cavern among
the , ineyard. ahnut half way up th-.:
mountain side li\·ed the dragon, which,
according to the legend, was killed bf
Siegfried, one of the o-reate·t of old
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Germanic herues, and even to thi:i watery grave. Heine's poem is al<lay the wine grown here is called ·w ays sung as the steamer passes the
Dracheni>lut, or dragon's blood. Al- Lorelei; and on our journey this summost oppusite tile Drachenfels stand,, mer, when the stars and st.ripes were
the Rolanclsbogen, one single arch seen waving from the castle of Schonstill remaining of the castle said t ,) burg almost opposite the Lorelei and
haYC Leen built by Roland, the it was learned that the castle wc1.s
nephew and paladin of Charlemagne. owned by a wealthy :,;cw Yorker,
A short distance up the valley of the some une on boar,! started ··The Starriver .\hr and back of the town of Spangled Danner" and all the AmeriRcmagen on the Rhine is the Apollin - cans un board joined heartily in the
aris spring. from which the company song.
lletween Coblentz and Bingen then:
controlling it fills thousands of bottles
arc twenty-two castles and ruins. neardaily to ship to all parts of the world.
. \s the steamer approaches the busy ly everyone of which ha~ some intercommercial city of Coblenz a beauti- esting bit of legeml or history conful view appears. The city is situated nected \\·ith it. Quite as interestinr.?;,
at the confluence of the ::--.Ioselle and howeycr, as these arc the hill lopes
the Rhine, and opposite it is the co,·cred with bcautiful'y terraced vinestrong fortress of Ehrenbreit ·tein. yards or \\·ith well culti,·;,tcd fields of
Out on the point of ground between grain and below at the ,,·ater·s edge a
the two riYers rises the majestic eques- quiet village, 1Yith its church towering
trian statue of Emperor \Villiam I, among the d,Yclling hrn scs "like cl
said lo be the finest purely personal mother-swan ready to gather her cygstatue 111 the world. Castles an:! nets under her wings."
ruins are more numerous between
\\' hen our Rhine trip was ended and
Coblentz and Mayence and within a we had enjoyed a good rest in :.layfew miles are seen the ruins of Stern- ence we started for I fcidelherg, tbat
berg and Liebenstcin, popularly known most characteristic of uni cr~ity cities,
as the hostile brothers, of Thurnberg situated so attractiYcly helween the
and of Rheinfels. and the castle of ~eckar and the mountains behind.
Katzenclnbogen. Rheinfels is gener- \\'e remained here only long enoug-11
ally regarded as the most imposing to see the castle and the tmi\'Crsity.
ruin on the ri\·er and is now the prop- The latter was founded in i:186 and j..,
erty of the emperor.
justly famous as the olclc ;t university
;..Tot long after we passed these old in the present German 1-:rnpire, and
castles we approached the narrowest also because it can p int tlJ an illusand deepest part of the river, where trious line of great s··h~brs who haYe
the Lorelei rock rises precipitously to giYen instruction in its halls. In olda height of four hundred and thirty en times the university authorities
feet above the river. Here the cur- were the only ones who could exercise
rent i very swift and in the olden any jurisdiction oYer stud en ts and the
times many shipwrecks occurred, career, or university prison, was a"
which led to the superstition. so beau- necessary in academic life as the lectifully immortalized in Heine's ballarl, ture hall. Heidelberg is one of the
that a nymph dwelt on this rock few uniYcrsities in Gerrnanv that still
·whose singing so entranced the sail- haye a career. and it is always pointed
ors that they were drawn by it into a out to the sightseer ·quite as faithfully
8
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as the , \ula or the lecture-rooms.
there was a scarcity of food in GerFrom lleidelberg we went on to many and llolland; and as the prices
Frciliurg, a beautiful city in the midst of foodstuffs were fixed by law during
of the mountains of the lllack Forest· the first week of the war. anyone who
and as \\ e tarried here until after war' attempted to make exorbitant charge"
11·as declared. it became our home for was subject to a hea,·y fine.
f11 ur weeks. J t was fortunate for us
It 1,·as difficult for tra ,·e ler - durin _t.;
that the war o,ertook us while we the early days of the \\"ar to secure
11 ere in so delightful a place as Freicash for certain kinds of negotiah le
hurg. .\!though it was a time of great
paper that they carried with them. In
an'\.ictv to u:,;, n{Jt knowina
. M how or
this respect the rich were, if anything,
11 h;::n 1,e could return to the United
in
a worse situation than those of mor,:
~ talcs, yet ,1·e feel that we could not
ba1c been more pleasantJ1, situated modest means; for letters of credit, esthan \\ e were. Frciburg is -also a uni- pecially those of English bankers,
1-e rsity city and is a place of some were not so easy to ca!3h a - some
commercial importance as well. Owing other kinds of money. American Extu its location not far from the press cheques proYed during the 11·ar
French and Swiss boundary lines, to be the best means of all for carrylarge numbers of soldiers passed ing money. They were cashed in
thnmgh the city during the days of Freiburg without discount all the
mobilization and we had the opportun- time, and in other cities they wcr~
ity of seeing many of them. They equally satisfactory. In most of the
were a fine bocly of men, strong an,l principal cities of Europe where there
stalwart. and they marched out joy· were tourists from the lJ nited States
fully with patriotic songs on their lips an American organization was effectand with that enthusiasm which · is ed, the officers of which took the lead
born of a sense of justice and right- in making arrangements for the secureousness in their cause.
ing of passports for those who did not
;\ cwspaper reports. especially dur • have them and in doing anything else
in~· the lirst ,,.-eeks of the ,var. gan that seemed advisable in special cases.
the impression on this side of the The Germans were as kind as possible
water that the totuists who were in to the Americans and other foreigner.:;
Germany suffered more seriously than in their country. Every con ideration
those in other countries of Europe. was shown us and el'ery effort was
That idea is entirely erroneous a11rl made by railroad and banking officials
should be corrected. It is no doubt so that American citizen could secure
true that those tourists did suffer in- money and railroad facilities as quickcon\'enience. who became panic-strick- ly as possible to enable them to reen and attempted to leave Germany ;;.t turn home speedily. The quiet, sysonce while none but military train-; tematic manner in which the Germane;
were running. Few of them, if any, met every exigency of the war, their
suffered more seriously than was oc- wonderful relief work as conducted hy
cas,ioned hy long and tedious journeys the Red Cross during the weeks we
nn trains anrl possibly hy lack of gnocl ohsen·ed it. and the intense loyaltv
meals at proper times owing to the they shcrn·ed for their fatherland
fact that dining cars were n()t attach- speak eloquently of the strength an,!
ed to the trains. It is not tru.e thac character of the German people.
~
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Atnerica's Problem ~nd Its Solution
( H. E. Richer, '14)
\Ve are livin;'", w arc acting,
In a grand and awful time,
In an age 011 a:re · t lling
'l'o be living i · sublime.
~\1 ·w_ pe )pk arc not a ware that we
are li\ino- in e_~tra< rdinary time·.
Fe\\ ·uppn ·e that the / ars f peaccf ul r r spcrity in which we ha\ e been
qui t1y ari:ing tn great national llistin ·tinn i.· the pivot < n which i tnrning the hi~tory of thi country and
thrnu~'°h it the hi ·tor) f the worl l:
and fewer .. till imagine that the de ·tinies of mankind for centurie · to ·ome
can be riou ly effected in the ~niteii
tate.:. Bttt it i · a well e·tahlishccl
fact that no generation a1 preci·ttc its

own plac ~ in hi ·t< ry.
It i · evidence of a narrow and
tlwug·htlc.

mind to imagin

that the

e,~i:tinf, · nditi< n Jf thing

final.

s

· rtainly n
ha. ever yet

nditi n of ~ icty that
xi tecl has been linal

and n n ever ·an 1 e until perfecti n
i~ reach cl; and ~~ure1y n
ne , rill onten 1 that ~ 'iety a. n w rganizcd i~
perfect; 11<1 one \ ·ill ima?inc that man
ha already attained the highe t leve1opement f which he i capable.
\\Te. the Am rican I cop le, have indeed in the pa .. t a compli. hed man:,·
wond rful feat . 1n the latter part of
the eighteenth century. our f refather..;
p-allantl_r fotwht for liberty and won.
In the middle of the nineteenth century the true lover of union and fr cdom, fought to the death in that awful
truo-o-le for the preservation of their
country and the freedom of their fell w-men. But is there nothing that
, re, in thi., th b ginnino- of the h, entieth centur., can do to h w our..·elve
vorthy f the rreat name , rhich these

heroes baYc won for tL ? 1 h ! ly
friends, there is to-day confr nting the
American I e()ple a pr hlem, the correct '< lution of whi ·h will win for us
the a lmiration of nati 11~, and the appr ,val of .: \}mighty God.
Sdmconc ha, truly

aid that '' l lt ~-

tory i~ the record f a .ad proce iou
of world tragedie, .' ~ · ati< 11 and em
pires ha,·e in turn risen to greatne-:;s
only to fall. lki, re the dcath-hln,\,
wa strucJ~ frnm without the c, iclcnce
sh w · in e,·ery ca, the ra ,·age .. of a
titanic f,ic from within. uncl :ir who,~
cperation ·, the ,·italitv a111l trength n£
the nation \\ ere . uhmcrgccl in a general dcgenera y.
For
'ntnrie::; the
world's philP~ plier· aEcl hi torian~·
have looked on helples~. appalled~ over-

nlv in the last fc\\ , ear:

whelmed.

has the nw. ter~'
. he n suh· ~cl bv_, ~sdcn~
tifi , phi1autlm phic socia]ng·ic, cc nomic and moral authnrit v the we rld
oYer, identifing thi r ~1c11tie~ int rnal
destroyer f nati n. a ..· ·tlc lholic poi:.,;

.

The great nation, of Eurnpc arc ju ·t
now engaged in a drcadf ul and dcyastatino- \ rar. In fact the wh le w rld
pales h fore its h rr r . l~ut i- there
n ~reater foe to humankind than
war?
The m ~t car fully c 1111 lied a111.l
authoritatiYc ·tati. tic. ho v that the
tntal numb r f killed and w mncled
in battle in all the war
f the world
from the earlie t dawn of hi tor until
the clo e of the Ru o-J apane ·e war
to be 2, 00,00 . On the other hand W\~
fin<l that alcohol i killin?· more tha.1
:3,!,fH ,000 white 111 11 every y ar.
twice ::r many a. have be n killed in
•all the world' war durino- tw< thou·•
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ancl three hun<lre<l years; so that excongressman l lobson comes tu the inevitable cunclusion that alcohol is
Len thousand times mure destructiYe
than all wars combined.
Degeneracy has been the cause nf
~ every nation's dn\\'nfall, war hut the
occasion. l-<csting upun degenerate-:,
their institutions have been blightt>cl.
and suoncr ur later in the stn1,-,-o·Je
f, 1r
~b
survival \\ hen struck by a foreign foe
they ha,·e fallen ne,·er to rise again.
This is the sad history of llahylnn,
Ninevah, Tyre, ( ;reece, Rome, and
Gaul.
The histPry of every natinn that
has risen and fallen in the past presents t\\'o fundamental stages; first
temperance, vitality and prnspcrity,
secund, intemperance. degeneracy, and
destruction. \\'c han reached the beginning of the second stage in ,\mcrican Life. This degenerating process,
the herald of the last stage in a nati, ,n's history, is at \\'nrk in our country through the agencies of the
licensed saloon. \\ ' hen degeneracy
has gone much further it will he to,)
late. At the present rate it would tllJt
he long before abnormals and degenerates would swamp our cities and
overrun our states. Xature will not
tolerate a race of degenerates. \Vhe:1
Persia dcgcncra tccl, C rcccc was 011
hand to strike. \\'hen Greece degenerated, Rome was ready, when Rome
degenerated, Gaul struck, and ii
America degenerates. she must perish.
J n th is generation we must take our
choice. There is no alternati,·e. \\'c
are in the death grapple. .\11 the
pages of history arc crying out tCl
America. "Conquer the Liquor Traffic
or perish." The first law of nature.
self presen·ation, demands of our nation the 'death warrant of the saloon--

11

,\merica·s problem. Do any of you
my frien<ls, <luubt that this is America's problem? Statistics show that
akolwl is killing the . \mcrican ] •eopk
at the rate of two thousan<l men per
day, e,cry day in the year, ,,hilc !J;>'/v
uf all acts and crimes of ,·iulence is the
direct re;;ult of men being put down by
alcuhul ttl\\arcl the plane of sa,agery.
The Saloun is striking at the integrit::
of the reason ;mcl is the chief cause ior
idiocy and insanity. It is \\iping out
sclf-cuntrul, self-respect, ::;cnsc ui honor, anll the moral sense, and is pro ·
ducing tramps, paupers, and vag·abunds. It i::; turning men into munstcrs and women into harlots. 1t in,·,Hlcs the ballot box to currupt it. It
weakens the a<lministration of Justice.
l t is dulling the edge of endcanir.
Liquor is the polluted stream which
flows into the current of public affairs
and poisons all it touches. \\.hcre\'er
it comes, it brings sorrow, and whcrc,·cr it goes it lcaycs remorse.
If you do not know of its black and
blighting record, look at the long and
sad procession of its victims. c;u to
our courts and sec the crimes it has
caused and the criminals it has made.
Go to our prisons and read the story
of its tragedies in the listless eyes and
hopeless faces behind the bars. Co to
our police comts and sec the cl rift·
wood of humanity it has caused. Co
to the divorce cuurts and hear the
causes which dissolve the holy bond-:
of wedlock an I send families adrift.
Gn to our homes where the slimy serpent has crept. IIcar thc · oaths and
curses and re,·iling-s and imprecations
from thickened tongues and madded
brains. See the wife and mother as
she pales in horrnr with a bruised and
broken heart. Sec the children as they
huddle and shinr in fright. See that
heavenly spot, Home, turned into the

]2
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very depths of hell. And this, my
friends, in America!
\\'e have now established the fact;
that alcohol is the greatest enemy o[
mankind and that the destruction of
the licensed saloon is America's greatest problem.
Let us now look for a moment at the
progress of the past and the hopes for
the future in the solution of this proh•
lem.
1<rom our earliest history, religiou;;
assemblies, political conventions and
reformers' societies have, by oft repeated resolutions, made the whol.:
world acquainted with their beliefs and
convictions in regard to the liquor
traffic.
But the s e representative
bodies, expressing only beliefs and convictions, neither made nor declared
laws. They in no wise settled the
question. They did however take the
necessary first step in the accomplishing; of any mighty reform.
Touching the abolition of liquor
traffic as all other reforms, we may
divide society into three great classes,
friends, enemies, and those who are indifferent. The latter is the large'-t
class. :Most needed reforms tarry not
heca use so many oppose, but because
so many don't care. It is from the
indifferent that recruits and victories
must be won .. This work of agitation,
these disorganized bod_ie performed.
They aroused public sentiment, and iri
this country, omnipotence alone ic;
mightier than public sentiment.
Then came the second logical step
in this great war, that of unity and organization of the opposing forces.
l\Iilitary science has laid hold of the
mighty power of organization, and
never has the world seen such armies
as exist to-day in Europe. Politics
have seized upon the same principal,
and other things being equal, the party

that is the best organized wins
Manufacturers and business men 0£
e,·ery sort are amassing capital, thus
developing a power that crushes competition. EYen sin is organizing, and
we see gambling and lottery combines
powerful enough to shake a great st:ll<::,
while the liquor business has becorn;;
the "liquor power·• by virtue of organization. If bad men can combine for
bad ends, surely good men ought t,,
be able to combine for good ends.
On the 24.th of May, 1893 in the college library building at Oberlin, OhiL),
before a small company of Chr:stian
men, stood a man with a message
pleading the merits of an untried theory as the solution of America's Problem, a theory uniting and organizing
all people, regardless of sect, sex,
creed, religion or political relief into
one common mighty moving force
against America's foe. That man w:i.s
Dr. Howard l-I. Russell and the the·
ory that he aclyocated on that eventful
day was the plan of the Anti-Saloon
League. The wisdom of Dr. Russell
and the efficacy of his plan are indisputably shown by the actual results
obtained.
The policy of the Anti-Saloon
League ever , ince its inception ha,
been to go just as far and as fast as
public sentiment ,viii justify. It confines itself to law enforcement and
sentiment building when that is the
only policy public sentiment will sustain. It initiates precinct, ward, township, county, and state local option
just as public sentiment will permit.
By this untiring progressive policy,
more than half the counties of the republic, multitudes of incorporated villages and cities, and ten entire states
containing all told over fifty per cent
of our population have outlawed the
saloon. The traffic has been driven
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frun_1 army and navy, from immigrant
·tat10ns, and from the national capitol; bu[ the crowning triumph of the
pa , t,,, h.ch the temperance forces of the
naLiun ha \ 'C ubtaine<l, wa. the pa - age
l)_y the uaLiu11al cungre s of the \\'ebbl ellyun 1h11 prohibiting the shipment
in inter-state comm re of intoxicating liquor, jn t nded to be u~ed for the
Yiulation uf the law of any .,tale to
which the :hipment is con:igned.
These in brief are the achieyem nt:,
of the µa ·t, but great thouo·h they have
been, they ha \'C nut been final.
Ameri ·a i · now ,tanding upon the
threshuld ui th third and final .. tage
in her death st.ru -gle with the curs,-:
of the ag·es. In Decemb r 191:3, following in th wake of the greatest
temp ranee conyention in the histonof the world, th re wa .. introduced i;1
our . ational ConpTc .. , the 'h ppard1 Iub ·on Bill. a propu~'ed con 'titutional
amendm nt to he _ubmittecl by Concq- .:. tu the . tate f r ratification, prohibiting- forever the the manufactttri!
and ~ate of intoxicating liquor for
he, eragc purpo. s in the
.. nited
tat
and her p .. c, sion.. . . ati nal
I r hibition, the triumph of America,
the dcstrnc tion of America' f e, can
he se 'ttrcd through the adoption of thi.
amendm nt by Cong-re,'. and ratifi ation of the . ame by the nece. sary
, thr e-fc urth. -thirty-. ix tatcs.
0

T

rl he time f r a nation-wide movement to Jtttlaw the drink traffic is au pi i u . Organization i now establi ·hecl and in operation in all part of
the c untry. The force. that definitely oppos the traffic are in accord as i11
no time in the pa, t. The moral, cientifi and commercial a.~pect. of the
pr bl m are bcirw more intellio-ently
put before the public than ever before.
The narr w. and em tional appeal 1.
giving way to a national determined

com·iction that a
·ource of

traffic being the

o much evil and econ

1111c

wa ·te and the enemy of so much g

d,

ha.· no rightful place in . \merica's civilization.

It is now highly probable that the
propo ed amendment will be adl pted
by congre.'s and :ubmitt d to us, the
citizens of the . . nited State~, for ra tification.
l\f y friend. what are we going- to do
about it? \\ e have the moral and
legal rio-ht to conquer. The enemy is
in uur mid:t. The call to defend our
land wa ~ neYer o-reater that at pre cnt.
It i just a. di ..' hon rable and unpatriotic to neglect ur duty to the public
in time of peace a in time of war. 'The
weapon.~ arc in our hands.
o, alsu,
i ~ the future. It wa by the sacrifice

of time., of talent. of trea ure! and of
bl od that our forefather brough:
America t the place to \vhich the laws
of nature and nature· God entitled
her. If we wi. h to ee our c untry
. peed on from glory to glory we must
he willing a. were they to :acrifi e ur
time, our talent, our trea. ure, and our
blood, if need be, in rdcr to protect,
purify and def end her sacred honor.
Al though we ha ye 1 een for a long
time in the darkne .. , we are now coming into the man elou. light. Prohibiti n i. , inning. \\ e haye met th~
enemy and they are de. tined t be
our..
on cientiotL itizen. are tepping- out from under the ban of f ar
that dominated the mind of Pilate, and
reg·ardless of the babhlino- multitudes
are .. aying-, '\\~e . tand f r purity and
righte tL ne. s.
tanding firmly upon thi rock of
faith in Almighty God and o-azing intently into the mi t. of the future, we
can see hinino- cl arly thrmwh the
fog of doubts and fears the blazing
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star of \'ictory.
win.
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And America shall

\\'e know no North, we know no
South,
Xo kith, no clan, no creed;
\\' e're sons and daughters of the free,
Our bond one common need.
In this melting-pot of peoples,
God hat.h set this truth on high-

'•Righteousness exalts a nation,''
And this ancient wrong shall die.
'vVe've enlisted in His army,
\Ve'll obey llis so,·ereign word,
\Ve stand at Armageddon
And we battle for the .Lord.
The glorious clay is dawning,
Our redemption dra,veth nigh.
·::--J eath the star-emblazoned banner,
"King Alcohol must die."

The Beginning of the End
( By Anetta Brane, '17)
"My, I'm tired. But wasn't that
weddmg a perfect scream?"
Aunt 1lolly's hands went up in holy
horror. '"Gracious, Ann, you shock
me more every day with your awful
slang. Don't you know it's not at all
hccuming and lady-like? You must
remember-"
"Uh, I know that I am almost seventeen, and the oldest daughter, and mus:
-;el a good example for the other children, and all that. lluL now wasn"t
that a gorgeou wedding? Helen wa-;
a dream in that wonderful shimmerycrcaliun they call it in the society
column. · Do you suppose that when
I'm married I can have a dream like=
that? 1--"
llut Aunt Molly interrup-ted m,•.
"You had better say 'If I get married'
~[en do not admire vulgar girls even
though there are many of them these
days."
Of course I knew what she wa-s
dri,·ing at. She thinks that if you use
a little slang you are going straight t•)
destruction.
And the poor soul
doesn't know that I do ,it mo. tly for
her benefit. Now she isn't really my
Aunt Molly at all. She is a cousin of
some degree or other, wears false curls ,
and has had a sad life. That's why

mother took her in. But I'd be sad tOJ
if life were one perpetual shock to me
a it is to her.
"s\unt l\lolly, I was going to tell yo•.1
something when you interrupted."
"\\' hy, I didn't interrupt you."
'·Oh, dicln 't you? All right."
I knew by that that she wasn't listening and I wasn't going to waste any
sweetness on the desert air. l went
to my room and soon mother came ir.
and l started on her. I knew that
she'd be interested no matter what f
had to say.
"11other you remember how I always teased Cncle Jim to tell me how
he met Helen, and all about their love
affaii-. \\' ell, I'm just going to fin<!
out. Isn't that exciting? lie came
to me a couple of days ago and said,
'Say, Little Cir! , come here a minute.'
I knew by that he wanted a fa, or, so
I went over to him and said '\\' ell.
what do you want me to do.' That
made him laugh. '\Yell', he said, 'I
guess you've got it right. I do want
you to do something for me. Of
course, there's a reward. You know
how they always do all sorts of stu nt-;
to a bride and groom. \Yhat I'm asking of you is to be on our side and
help put one over on them. \ Ve've
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got it all planned, but we must have 2.
third person, and you're the one we
want. \\' ill you do it?"
I nearly refused, but I had sense
enough to ask ''\\' hat's the reward?"
"You\·e an eye to business, haven't
you," he said. ··you remember how
you always teased to know how, why
and where I fell in Ion with my wifeto-be. Here's the proposition: you
join our ranks and I'll let you read for
yourself out of this." And he pulled
out a little black book. It was hi.-,
diary!
"I'm yours," I said, holding out my
hand for him to shake on it.
"You're a brick, Ann," Jim said, using my hand like it might have been a
pump handle."
"That's all right, so are you."

* * * * * * * * * * *

~

l\Iother left me, laughing, and calling me a silly little girl fully fifteen
minute ago, and I've spent all that
time trying to find something in thi..,
fool little book about Uncle Jim' getting engaged and I can't even find a
word. I don't know what time of year
it began, or I'd know more where to
look. I'm going to try St. Valentine's
Day. If he's got a really, truly girl
he'd at least mention her then.-Here
it is.
February 14.
"\!\' eather man made a raise-lor;;
warmer. Mother and father home
from the South. \Vonder whether they
brought a young alligator for Bess',;
young hopeful. \\'a there ner such
a kid ?-A decided St. Valentine's
spirit at the office. Never thought of
it myself. If I'd have been doing it.
I'd have combined February H. and
April l . ,\ mounts to the same thing·.
\Vhen they're kids they send pictures
of pink and white babies with wing-;
and no clothes. \Vhen grown they'r~
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ashamed of naked babies and substitute candies and flowers, but with th~
same sentiments - 'To rny deare"t
Dear,' or 'My sweestest Sugar plum.'
\\' hat mush!"
He's disgusting and not a bit roman tic. · I wonder he ever got a girl. \Vho
ever heard of Cupid with clothes on?
-Here it is! He's got it markedway back in June.
June 6.
"Cook on a toot. Mother away.
Got breakfast. Enough smoke to call
the fire department. Ran over a ca.:
going down town. Poor cat! \,Vith
a possibility of getting run over eight
more times. Invitation to Sue's moonlight garden party. Sounds Good."
.
June 7.
"Cook's back. Toot or no toot I'm
glad to see her and told her so. Sue
called up again but I sure wish she
hadn't. She's got a woman from Eng•
land for me to meet. Bet she's an old
maid with money and false hair. Just
because I'm a bachelor at thirty is no
reason for having folks sicked on me."
June 10.
"\V orked ltard all day in hopes of
forgetting the woman with false hair.
\ Vhen I got there this evening I steered clear of the hostess as much as po"posible, without being nasty. Some'
good fortune brought me face to face
with a most delightful young thing.
" ow I don't mean to be insulting or
slanderous by calling her a "thing", but
she really is indescribable. I hardly
know wether she was a fairy, or a
wood nymph, or what. She dropped
so suddenly from I don't know wher-2.
Told me I looked horribly bored and
uncomfortable, just as if I were having financial troubles, or had left a
sick child at home. That broke the
ice. I told her all about my fears and
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tremblings in regard to the English
woman. She seemed to think it 1
hugh juke. and suggested that we deliberately run a\\ ay from the crol\'d.
I must confess that I yielded. Funn,·
part of it is, I didn't know her name,
and hated to ask her. ::-.lust call Sue
up tomorrow and find out."
June 11.
Called up
Sue to find the girl's name and she i;;
the woman from England. Great Guns!
"I sure am a peach!!!

\ \' hat a mess I'Ye made of things.
She left Sue's this morn111g. No
chance to see her again. The worst
part of it was that I liked her-she's
just a little different from the common
run of girls, though I couldn't tell ju~;1

why.

Shades of Caesar, what a fool I

am!''
June 13.
"Lots of work. Stenographer 011
her vacation and broke in a new girl.
She's quick and intelligent though.
She'd be good looking too· if it were
not for the skinned back hair an,l
glasses. She reminds me of someone
I know, but I can't think who."
June 16.
"\h, tread softly! I am the unsuspecting victim of the Black Hand. A
mysterious and anonymous m1ss1Ye
came to me today. This is how 1t
read: ·Jt may be plain, but it isn'r
false.' \Yho could get sense out of
that? I turned it inside out, upsid~
down, hind part foremost to find something that would give me a clue, but
nothing doing.
I've been careful
about opening any packages for fear a
bomb will be next."

June 20.
"Di(l you ever wake up to find yourself asleep? l did today. I\ e had
Sue's charming friend in my office for
a \\ eek as my stenographer and llC\ er
knew it. I got the combination thi..,
morning when I got th is second ll()te:
·Some people arc born rich, snme
achieYe riche;;, while other;; have riches thrust upon them. I'm classed
with none of the those. I'm really uncrnnfortably poor.' Of course she has
to rub it in that I called her an old
maid with money and false hair. Confound it! I'm g-oing to pretend that
I still don't know her, but just \\'ait
till her last day at the onice."
June 2,'i.
"This is her last day as my stenographer. Toward the end of the
morning I called her in to take thi.;
dictation:
June 2-i.
'1[y dear Miss Lee:

' I am 110\\" thoroughly con\incecl
that it is not false. hut I must admit
that I like it fluffed out about your
face lnts better than taken straigh~
hack with a dnughnut effect. I don't
enn object to curlers if they arc
necessary. :\nd you don't have a n0sc
for c;pectacles ! They arc horribly unbecoming.
,\s for money it is the r ot of all e\·il.
So if anyone leaYes you some, giYe ic
to an orphan asylum. Then you will
have the comfort of knowing that you
are not being married for your mon-:y.'

* * * * * * * * * *

* *
That \\'as all she could c;t::in<l. Sl1c
was just bubbling oYer. She he 1 <l 0 11 t
her hand and said. 'I guess we're at
quits. ".\fr. ~orton.' I reckon maybe
we are."
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The Law of Kindness
( Ruth Ingle, '15)
< l11l e upon a time there lived a
ki11g 11·ho desired very earnestly to be
i,;( ocl. 11 is father had been wickedso wicked that many of his subjects
hated him, and the Queen, who was
not a Yery wise woman, sought lu
change her husband's character by
p, inting out to him all the defects i•1
his rule. And so, in rearing her son,
she made the mistake of telling him
many things that he must not do, but
neglected to teach him the art of making himself loved.

\\'hen the young king came upon the
throne he let it be known that he
\\'isbed to be a good king. Soon he
married a beautiful princess from a
neighboring realm, and when he became an ideal husband his peopl -::
were pleased, and began to hope for
better times than they had seen during the reign of the old King. I-L
banished all designing and reckles-;
men from his court, stopped extortion,
removed bad men from office and put
good ones in their places. and then
settled himself upon his throne, to become a just and honorable monarch.
Years passed, and the King devoted
himself to the a rnidance of evil, bm
somehow he failed to make his peopl .:!
loYe him. There had been ' Orne whn
had lond the old King, for he coulil
be a jolly good fellow when he chose,
but few there were who really love I
his son.
Dy and by a famine came. No rai11
fell, and blight ruined the corn. The
crop failed, and when winter came,
many rnor fnlk suffered. The Kint;
npJererl certain sanitary measures to
he tal,en, and saw to it that there was
110 tbie,·ing, or any other crime ,vhich
the hard times might encoura,,e. But,

still, murmurings and grumbings
arose on every side, and one day a
delegation of the citizens came to the
royal palace and demanded thal 1.hc
King do something for their relief.
IIe hastily sent for his council, but
they gave him no consolation, for they
advised him to wait until Spring,
when perhaps the crops would be better. At last he summoned Fra Dominique, an old hermit who lived near,
and who was reputed to be very wise.
"\iVhat shall I do?" cried the King,
in despair. "My people are turninga0ainst me-me, who ha,·e always
been called Rudolph the Good!"
"\Vhat hast thou done?" asked Fra
Dominique.
"Done?" cried the King, mistakinghis meaning. ·'I have done nothing!
I ha\'e never ground down my people
as my father did, and yet they turn
against me."
"But what hast thou done to make
them love thee?" asked the sage.
"Hast thou gone among them, taking
bread to the hungry, and comfort to
the sick? Ha t ever spoken a cherry
word to old women or toil-,vorn men?"
"Ah," broke in the king, with a
smile, "thou dost not understand. Thou
hast lived in thy mountain-hut for so
long that thou hast forgotten how the
affairs of men are conducted. Those
are not kingly tasks. It is for a king
to rule, not to act as almoner or
physician."
"N' ay", replied the hermit. ''Then ~
cannot help thee," and he went away.
>i'ow the young Queen, who had
been born in a happier kingdom. heard
the words of the hermit and thought
long; about them. And after the sun
had set she slipped out to the home
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of Simon lhe gardener, whose wife
was ill. There she learned much
·which gaYe her food for thought. Th ,~
next day she took bread and wine anu
wcnl forth into the town, trembling
anJ. afraiJ., but steadfast in her purpose. She called at the old cobbler's
shop and left food for his starving
babies, then Yisited the cru ·ty old
miller, giving him gold for flour which
she left in the homes of the needy.
The next day she went forth again,
and the next, and the next. ~ \t firsl
the people received her coldly, but
soon they came to bow and doff the:!caps to her as she passed, and finally
to follmv her in the streels, and kis'i
the hem of her robe. Her heart went
nut to the stricken and forlorn, and
they came to call her ").ladeline, the
Kind."
She saw that. she was doing little
to alleviate their sufferings, so one
day she sent all of her jewels by 1.
trusted messenger to her father, awl
early in the Spring, great wagon-;
came across the mountains, laden
with grain, and flocks of sheep wen:
driven into the valley to provide food
and raiment for the stricken people.
Then came the sowing and cultivatin~·
of t be fields, and with the prospect of
better crops the people ceased their
murmurings and the King rested in
peace. One day he rode out as had
been his custom before the famine, and
was saluted as formerly.
"There rides Rudolph the Good,"
said some.
·'Ah, yes," said others, "but wait,
and thou mayest catch a glimpse of
his Queen, Madeline the Kind."
At the head of his glittering cavalcade, the King passed on beyond the
town, and out among the rich fields,
and his heart swelled with pride.
".\h", he thought, "see what it i;,
to be a good king."

And then he bethought him of Frd
Dominique, and being in the mood, he
urged his horse up the winding path
to the hermit's hut. There he foun ,l
the sage poring over an ancient manuscript.
··Good-morrO\r, Fra Dominique!" he
cried, leaping from his horse, "'aud
how is this gay worid using thee?"
"Detter than l deserve," said tile
old man.
··Why sayest thou so?" asked the
King. "'Thou art a good man."
"One may be as good as a saint,'·
quoth the hermit, "but he is an al.I
man who has liYed long enough to d,J
all the good that the world deserves uf
him."
"Thou speakest in ri<lclles," laughed
the King. ''See yonder rich fields
\\·ith their growing corn, and men
singing at their ·w ork: They are
happy because they haYe a good King,
Fra Dominique."
"::\Tay," answered the hermit. ''lt ic:
because they ha\'C a good Queen
Listen, and I will tell thee all of it.
There is but one arnu'et that can
ward off woe-one talisman that c.u1
bring sleep to the pillow of king or
peasant. It is the talisman Goodness .
On one side of it is written the word
.Jlorality, and on the oth r Kindnes.s.
It is usele'!-s and incomplete ·w ithout
both. To do no evil is not all of Goodness. To be kind is not ewugh. \\' ear
this talisman and thou shall indeed be
a good king.
But the King, already tired of good
advice, leaped upon his h orse and led
his merry cavaliers down the mountain side, while Fra Dominique bethot
him of a certain rich young ruler wht1
had kept the law from his youth up,
but when the ;.\faster bade him g-o an 1 l
sell all that he had and distribute unto
the poor, he went a,vay sorrowful. fo ·
he was very rich.
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Morality, though it is essential to a
rich, happy life, comprehends only
the "Thou hall not'' part of the Decalogue. It takes no apparent accoun;
of the first and greatest commandmenl, .. Thou shalt loYe the Lord, thy
God with all thy heart and with all
thy suul, and ,vith all thy mind, and
with all thy strength, anll thy neighbor as thyself." It is merely negati\'e
and passive. It clears the way for th•~
soul to grow, but it does not make it
grow. There is a culti,·ator needed.
Our Christian religon teaches us llnl
faith without works i void, and the
good king was only half good, after all.
If we are to make any good resolutions at the beginning of this ne\v
chool year, let us take a l:tlle though.
t'lll the subject of kindess.
Drahmin,
:Mohammed, Confucius-all were moral, lH1l our .\faster alone taug-ht
the great truth that it i · only with the
addition of kindness that morality
makes goodnes ·. It makes the world
a better place to live in, dries up learc;,
heals wounds, feeds the hungry, comforts the distressed.
It lakes a grown-up mind to understand the meaning of this virtue. Only
one great Teacher underslood it thorouglily. \\'hen ,,·e were children, if
we could keep one day free from any
serious childish sin we were puffed up
with pride, and supposed that <loin~
good deeds was a virtue resen-ed for
mothers, and a few other sinless people.
It is not easy to be kind. It mean"
more than mere forbearance and amiability, for gentleness is a mark of
power. not of weaknes . And how it
helps the oul to grow! How it extends the personality to include other
people! It gins us direction. pois~,
purpose. Tt affords somelhing for one
to live for when all else crashes m
ruins about his head. I believe a
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really kind person would never tbiniof suicide.
.\ncl the best of it is that anyone ca:1
be kind. It requires no special talen::,
no unusual advantages of training, but
it docs need practise.
The ·w ord itself is cleri nd from
.. kin," or "relative." It may be tint
at first man had only an animal instinct of kindness toward his children; this was slowly extended to indude alligiance to a tribe. But it is
not naturally narrow or exclusive,
and now it is coming to include the
whole ,,·oriel. It is not proud to be ::i
sheltered virtue, but walks hand-in
hand with the wretched and unfortunate through mud and mire.
Xor is it alone the poor and ignorant \\·ho are in need of kindness. The
\Yhole world cries aloud for it. None
arc so rich, none so proud or so selfsatisfielrl hut they are conscious, cleen
down in their hearts, of the need of
some one' good-will and understanding. \\'ith more of this good-will awl
understanding. I believe the great nations of the world would not now b,'
plunged into a war which will retard
ci,·ilization for years.
The wisest man in the world ha. I
for his ideal woman one "in whmw
tongue was the law of kindness." This
is in one sense an unwritten law, bu.:
in a larger sense it is the most widelywritten of all laws, for it is cngra ved
deep in the hearts of many who hav~
been able to rise ou_t of discourage••
ment, despair, perhaps ruin, becau;;e
of the thoughtfulness and kindnes of
someone with much of the Christspirit in his heart. Th;s law is worth
obeying- not only because it make-;
others happier, but because it helps u 0
to g-row. May we not only be lovers
of truth, but let us wear that talisman
1)f Goodness, which has on one side
:\Iorality, and on the other Kindness.
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FOOTBALL
What is the place of Athletics in the life of a small college? This is a question
which is frequently discussed and is of interest to all college students as well as
their friends.
Just at this season of the year the discussion is upon footb:i.ll as it is recognized
as the intercollegiate game of the Autumn season. On the question of our relaation to this sport, we may have various ideas. Some of us may not be able to
play, others for various reasons may not wish to play, while still others because of
financial conditions m1y not be permitted either to participate or even witness the
game. All these posit.ions and conditions are perfectly legitimate and each one
must decide for himself just what he should do in regard to this line of activity.
We must all remember, however, that under present conditions. every college
is judged by those who represent her in intercollegiate activities of which football
holds a very prominent place. Other colleges, as well as the outside world, are
forming opinions of Otterbein by coming in contact with her football men. Otterbein has always stood first of all for clean playing and sportsman-like treatment of her opponents. Her men go into the game to win but to win by fair
means or not at all.
Otterbein's ideals have ever been high. This has been true in athletics as
well as all other lines of activity. Old and new students, the future is in your
hands. What shall these ideals be? Onr coach stands for clean athletics . Our
candidates for the team have agreed to obey a fine set of training rules. They
are giving time and strength to prepare themselves to fight for Otterbein and her
noble ideals. It now behooves every loyal son and daughter of the old school to
g-i ve them the support which they so much need. Support athletics in the way
you feel you can and in so doing you may have a part in bringing glory to your
chosen college. The Aegis propose:; "nine rah's" for the coach and every man on
the football squad, and wishes for them a very successful season.
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'61. ::\Ir. Thomas L. E,·ans, an<l \\'ifc,
of Decatur, Ill., spenl a iew hours in
\\'eslenille. October ,3. l:esi<les Presid~ut Clippinger, ;1lrs. J. E. Guilner, a
class mate, was the only person wilh
\\ hum l\Ir. Evans had been acquainted.
The "old gra<l" seemed highly gratt·
tie<l OYer the material growth of the institution an<l intensely intereste<l in th<.'.
plans for a greater Otterbein.

J. \\'agner, "ho for thirteen consecuti,·e year", has been the
en1cicnt pastor of the ,\vondale .Avenue United Brethren Church, Columbus, Ohio, conducled a recent chapel
sen·1ce.
·75_ Rev. A.

'85.

::\Ir. and ~Irs. F .. \. Z. Kumler,

of Dayton, Ohiu, recently celebrated

the t\\'cntieth anni,·ersary of thei1
wedding. Their home was handsomely decorated with beautiful flower and
potted plants. and the social atmosphere of the occasion was charming.
\' cry many friends tendered greetings
and congratulations.
Class of 1911.
Rev. Ira D. \ \' arner, was accorded a
very kind and cordial receptinn, by the
member,; of the Oak Street Church,
Dayton. Ohio, thus expressing their
appreciation of his character and ser,·ices as their minister, which relatio·1
::\fr. 1\·arner sustained to them la,t
year. and to which he has been reassigned for another year.

Jl. F. Richer is spending the winter
in Chicago an<l is enrolled as a pos, ·
graduale student at the Uni,·ersity l
Chicago.
Rev. Lewis l\Ioore, visilecl a few
days in \\'esterville, pre,ious lu the
sitling of lhe ~anciusky Conference of
\\'hich he is a member. :'.\[r. llfoure
\\·as reassigned to the church at Rising
Suu, Ohio.
V erno11 E. Fries and wife C~Iary
Sechrist, 'il9 announce the birth of ,,
son, \\'illiam llenry. l\Ir. Fries is
110,,· employed as teacher of English
in the StiYers Iligh School, of Da) ton,

0.
G. E. ~fcFarlancl, of the Riclrn n,,,I
High School, spent a few days in \\'esten·ille ,·isiting his parents and ,, itOtterbein-".\Iuskin~um
ne!-'srng the
football game.

::\Ir. and l\Irs. R L. Harkins. vi,ite I
in \\'esterville and worshippecl with tH
Sunday, Oct. 11. 1-Ir. Harkins is principal of the High School at Pleasantville, Ohio.
'1 2. K. Yahe conducted a very pleasin~
Chapel exercise recently. He recited
several thrilling- experiences through
which he has passed since coming .o
th is country for an eel uca tion.
::\Ir. Yahe has just closed a five-dav
meeting at Olivet where R. E. Penick.
·1~, is pastor. Several conversions.
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and a quickening- of the spiritual life
<,i the membership arc reported.
Class or 1913.

T. II. X el son, Educational Secreatr,v
of the Dayton Y. l\I. C. A. visited his
mulher an<l sisters, here recently.
is enjoying his ,,·urk very much.

Ile

F. :\. l Iana,\ alt spent the •.veek-enli
in \ \ e-;ten:illc. Yisiting his parents and
witnc..,sing the Otterbein-Muskingum
g-ame.
John D. Good was appointed pastor
of the ~ cw Fl,)rence charge by the recent session of the .\llegheny Conference.
:'.\Iiss Katherine Maxwell has accepted a splendid position as an instructor
in the Lancaster l _ligh School.
hicago, Ill., is
spending a short Yacalion in \V cslcrYille.

I I. L. :.\fayne, of

R. IT. Drane has completed the new
front of his :-lore. Ile has also repaired the interior and restocked it in
the most up-to-date fashion.
Class of 1914.
Mr. IIarry E. Richer and Miss Ethel
Shupe were married at the bride';o
home in Scottdale, Pa., Tuesday Sept.
'2!l, Rev. B. F. Richer, '11, of Chicago,
111., officiating. The occa ion was ju,;t
a quiet home wedding, only near relatives and friends being present. Mr.
and :'.\Ir . Richer will reside, for the
present at the Richer homestead near
Peru, Ind. The Aegis and their host
of Otterbein friends extend congratubtions !

f

1Iiss Nell Shupe spent a few days in
\\ esten'illc visiting her many friends
and vvitnes~ing the Otterbein-i\Iuskingum football game. Other members of the class who spent the weekend in \\' esten·ille and witnessed the
game are, Boneta Jamison, Ruth Maxwell and Est.her \' anDuskirk. Rev. J.
0. Emrick, of Ilillsboro, spent a few
hours in \Vesten'ille, Friday, Oct. 9.
'70. Bishop G. i\I. i\lathews will occupy
the Westerville U. 13. Pulpit Sunday
morning, Oct. 25, the occasion bein~
the second annual New Church Da_v.
'I he members of the congregation are
desirous of collecting a large sum in
cash of the subscriptions already made,
and receiving seYeral new pledges for
the new church fund so that the work
of construction may be started al once.

'10. John F. Smith, Superintendent of
Schools al Reynoldsburg, Ohio, visited
\ \' ester\'ille friends, Oct. JO th and 11th,
and witnessed the football game.
The following weddings occurred
in June but the notice has just come
to us.
Myrtle Saul, '12, and Carl Smith.
Naomi Jameson, '09, and Joh:i
Strubble.
l\Ii Edna G. Moore, has gone t)
Albany, N. Y., where she will prepar::
herself for the work of a Librarian.

'04.

'05-'06. Rev. and !\Irs. B. F. Shively
are among the :.\Iis ionarjes who recently sailed for the Orient. They
are returning to their work after a
period of rest and recuperation in the;
United States.

1
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Professor . \. R. Spessard. director
•Of Otterbein's Glee Club has announ-

ced the names of the successful candidates for positions in this musical organization. Quite a number of men
·were selected from the new students,
which makes the club larger than last
year. Several rehearsals have been
held with results betokening an organization of entertainers capable of
pleasing music lovers of the most fas tidious taste.
The club is composed of the following members, Director, A R. Spessard;
first tenors, F. \V. Keiser, Dean Plerning, B. C. Peters, C. E. Watts, F. G.
Jacobs; second tenors, C. E. Lash, S.
B. Wuo<l, \\'. 1L Sharp, F. II. l\JcCombs, II. C. Plott, L. B. Mignery;
first bass, E. D. Lc:arish, P. E. Zuerner,
Harry Reese, C. M. l\Iclntyrc, \V. A.
Maring, I. M. \\rard; second bass, J.
l\1. Shumaker, Richard Seneff, \V. R.
Ilube,-, T. H. Ross, R. P. Mase, A. \V.
N eall_r, John Garver. Prof. Don L.
Burke will accompany the club as
reader. Homer B. Kline was elected
manager.
Mr. n. E. Ewing, ex. '16, of Columbus, and l\Iiss Florence Barr were
married Oct. 1, Rev. J. H. Harris, '!)8,
officiating.
On l\Ionday evening, Sept. 21, the
members of the Cleiorhetean and
Philophronean Literary societies, held
a "Push" in honor of the new students.
Early in the evening the merry crowd
hiked to the Randall home north ot
town, where the large lawn, containjng comfortable seats and lighted with
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many lanterns, awaited them. After
a season of singing the college songs,
and gi\'ing the yells the crowd di<l
ample justice to the '·eats" which had
been prepared to suit the queen's taste.
A number of games were then played,
after which the journey home began.
Strolling along by the side of a gay
companion all home-sickness " ·as dispelled, and each one felt that the evening had passed all too quickly.

The Price of War.
\\'hat a cruel and brutal thing is
war, to separate and destroy farnilie-,
and friends and mar the purest joy anll
happiness God has granted us in this
world; war that fills our hearts with
hatred instead of love for our neighbors and that deYastates the fair face
of the beautiful world.-Robert E. Lee.
I find this life upsetting quite; things
never seem to come my way. It's hard
to gel asleep at night and hard to keep
a wake by clay.
Freshman-"\\'hat is your idea of ;,
genius?"
Sophomore-"My idea of a genius is
a man who can make a mountain 0111·
of a molehill, and then sell it for gra\'el."

Stung.
The old gentleman went into the
parlor the other night at the witching
hour of ]O :30 and found the lig-h ts out
and his daughter and a clear friend enjoying a tete-a-tete in a corner by the
window.
"Evangeline", said the old man
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sternly, "this is scandalous!"
.. \' es, papa,'' she answered sweetly,
"l t is candelless because times arc:
hard. Lights cost so much that Ferdinand and I said we could get along
with the starlight.''
,\n<l papa turned about in speechless
amazement and tried to walk out of
the ruom through a panel in the wall
paper.-London l\Iail.
·'Kickoff"-''These Y. l\I. C. A.
membership cards are no good. I got
soaked like the Dickens at the Cleveland Y. M. C. A. last summer.
"Dresbach"-'· [fow was that?"
"Kickoff"-"! took a bath."
Prof. "Rudy" (at Y. l\1. C. A.) - '·1
haYcn't any notes and I don't know
whether I would use them if I had. I
don't like 'ponies' ."
\Volfe (in Drama)-"1Iiss McFarland,
wun't you change your name so yo11
can sit down here with me?"
( Results, no change in sea ting as yet.)
The Junior class met recently and
reorganized the Sibyl staff, which had
become depleted, owing to the promotion of several members to the Senior
class, and the non-return of others.
The publishing of the Sibyl is a worthy
project and deserves the hearty cu-operation of all the organizations and
students of Otterbein. l'lans are bein g made to introduce new features
and by using origina lity to make this
Sibyl the he:--t e,·er. The new L\oarcl
is as follows:
Editor-in-chief-S. C. Ross.
Business Manager-E. L. Boyles.
Associate Editor-Dona Deck.
Assistant Dusiness l\Ianagers-F. E.
Sanders, H. D. Bercaw, D. R. \\'eber, J. M. Shumaker.

Local Editors-Lydia Garver, Norma
:\IcCally, J. S. Goughnour, Pauline
Shei)herd.
Faculty Editor-Ilelen Eldridge.
Class Editors-Helen Byrer, Mary
J'ore.
1\ssociation Editor-Stella Lilly.
Art Editors-:\. L. Glunt, F. J. Vance.
Myrtle ITarris, Edna Bright.
:Music Editor-Rowena Thompson.
Athletic Fditor-R.. J. Senger.
Society Eclitor-).Iyra Brenizer.
College Publications-G. L. l\IcCee.
1\lumnal Editor-Mae Baker.
Forensic Eclitor-Clilforcl Schnake.
Calendar Editc,r-Ermal Xoel.
Subscription Agents-C. D. LaRue, C.
A. IIahn, Katherine Coblentz .
Freshman boys are having·.such
.\n awful time lo choose;
>Jot finding out who's who so much,
As finding- out wl\ll's whose.
-Colle.~e Chronicle.

()ur

The cbs:-es haYe cumpleted their organizati,,n liy ele,~t.in~ the following
officers:

Seniors.
E. B. Learish, President.
C. 1[. Campbell. Vice President.
Ruth Cogan, Secretary.
Ruth \\'e imer. Treasurer.
[I. B. Kline. Yell l\Iaslcr.
C. R. Bennett, Social 'hairrnan
Juniors,
IT. D. Bercaw, President.
Dona Deck, \'ice President.
l felen Byrer, Secretary.
Pauline Shepherd, Treasmer.
D. R. Weber, Yell ]\faster.
D. R. \\' eher, Social Chairman.
Sophomores.
B. Garver, Pre:,ident.
\V. l\I. Counsellor, Vice President.

J.
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Flossie Broughton, Secretary.
Laura Cornetet, Treasurer.
--\.\\'.Neally, Yell 1Iaster.
Ethel :~dyers, Social Chairman.
Freshmen.
E. L. Daxter, President.
Ruth Drury, Vice President.
Eloui ·e ConYerse, Secretary.
Harold Bunger, Treasurer.
H. R. nrentlinger, Yell Master.
Ruth Fries, Social Chairman.
Academy.
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enjoyed by all, and some of the older
members of the class remarked tip~
they felt almost young again.
The Choral Society under the direction of Professor Bendinger is makin g
marked progress and bids fair to become the best Otterbein has had.
There will be about sixty Yoices when
the organization is complete. The1'
are taking up as their first production,
Mendelsohn 's well known, '' :\ s the
Hart Pants."

L. S. TT ert, President.
Fred Gray, Vice President.
Edith \Vhite, Secretary.
!Jarry Roberts, Treasurer.
H. W. IIall, Yell Master.
Opie Hopkins, Social Chairman.

The Sophomores held their "Push"
on Monday evening, October 5th, in
Round Stone Hollow. Between forty
and fifty were in attendance and a
rousing good time wa had. Strange
to say, they were not molested to any
great extent by the mischievous FreshMiss Hulda Dauer (reading from men, who have been known on similar
Comus)-"\\'hat was that snaky-head- occasions to be uninvited gue ts.
ed Gorgon shield that wise l\linerva
After completing their organization
wore, wherewith he freezed her 'toes' the Freshmen decided to hold their
to congealed stone?"
initial push at Shrock's Ford. A great
deal of precaution was taken, because
Monday• evenino- October l2th was they neglected to get permission from
. .
a o·[orious nio-ht. b>Nature did her' best . , t h.e sop I1omores, sot I1ey place d a v1g-11:,
b
1
d
d
I
.
"E
.,
to favor the jolly Seniors on their
ant guar aroun t 1 eir
'..ats an d
evening of merry-making. Two large kept a watchful eye to avoid surprise.
hay wagons connyed the happy group All enjoyed themseh·es but probably
to Central College where a veritable breathed more freely when they were
banquet was spread in readiness for safe at home again.
the appetites made keen by the ride
through the crisp October air. After
the chicken, pumpkin pie, etc. haJ
mysteriously disappeared, the chairs
were pushed back so that all might indulge in the laughter evoked by the
after dinner speakers. \Vhen they
could laugh no more they tarkd
homeward, arriving in time for th~
girls to win the commendation of i\Irs.
Carey. The evening was thoroughly

Yes, the "Preps" held a Push also,
and they went to the Devil's Half Acre
at that. All got back safe, for they tool·
Professor \Vest along as chaperon,
and he guided them through the dangerous ways with a skillful hand.
\Yhen the refreshment. had disappeared, and the embers burned low, several
speakers I au de d the Preparatory
bunch, and then the walk home began.
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Y. M. C. A.
"Religion and Education."
1 he men of Y. M. C. A. were ginn
the opportunity of hearing the college
pastor, Rev. Durtner for the first time
on the eyening of September 2-!.
From the subject, "Religion the
Base of Education" these gems may be
noted: Religion is not only obedienc,~
to duty; that is formality. . either is
it a set of beliefs; that is neither independence nor self-clepenclence-it is
icy coldness. :;\I" either is it an expression of feelings; that is something
bordering upon superstition. In fact
it is dangerous to even attempt to limit
religion. True religion embodies all of
these.
\Vith religion and a part of it, must
be associated the simple command
"Grow up"-grow up in mind an(l
body, with a conscience, in full realization of all our powers.
The moving force of religion is
Faith-a power of the mind or certainly as reason or imagination. \\' ithout it emotion becomes superstitio11,
conscience would only be aroused b:,expediency.-The highest powers will
never be developed unless with them
is developed also religious faith-and
no other belief takes this stand but
that of Jesus.
Professor \ \ ' agoner addressed the
Association on Thursday, October 1st.
Follo\\'ing are some gems:
··Small things often result seriously
in people's lives."
'·Anywhere, at home, at school, these
little things may become habits, and
wreck liYes."

"Abm·e all other precautions is this
one: be clean."
'·l\Iorality may even become a habit
and means nothing unless backed by a
pure life and noble character.''
''The highest type of standard for
true liYing is the Bible."
·• Dible study in a careful systemati-.:
way should be pursued by every one.''
"The Dible truths have guided men
for ages; they han been exactly what
men era ve and nations need."
"The incli\·idual who learns his
Bible never is orry of his knowledg'-'
ui the Book of Books.''

"The Price of Decision."
The :ibo\'e was d.scussed on Thursday e\·ening, Oct. 8th by\\'. E. Roush,
seniur student.
The golden text c,f his discussion
,vas: To choose we must reject. The
price we pay Ior the thing we choose
is the thing we reject. Times come
when all must choose between highest
and lowest things of life. E,·en in college a price is paid for being her~;
many are out of college because they
arc not willing to give up temporary
benefit.. \\'e may pay the price and
take anything we want.
\\'hen we make decisions for character we must give up the lowest ideal~
in life. The opportune time for suci1
decisions is in youth, and even in li,·ing the college life, the greatest thing
to he sought for is formation of character. Each must choose of himself.
Abo\·e all do not neglect to sacrifice
lower for higher things in life.
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spirit is kindness shown towards each
Y. W.C.A.
A most timely subject, "Fights ami other; a Christian is known by hi,;
Fighters" was discussed in the meet- fruits, so our National Y. \\". C. A.
ing led by illiss Ina .Fulton. ln the Board is building institutions in our
battles of daily life, there are threl' cities that the working girls whose
great fight- in which eyery person pleasures are so limited may really
must constantly engage, namely: ton- enjoy wholesome recreation and fee!
gue, time and talent.
a genuine happiness in their hearts.
The leader pictured Christ's Last
Perhaps the hardest fight is that one
against speaking e\'il. If we train Supper with His disciples; this was 't
our tongues to speak only the good test. and there was one found who
and pure, we must stop to read the would betray Him. Just so does the
separate inscriptions on the thre(: 11aster test us~there is a work bi.~
golden gates: first, "\\"ill my words du enough for each of us to have a part.
any good?", second, "Are they true?", Shall one of us betray Jiirn? \\'ill
we refuse the task laid upon U!-,?
third, "Are they kind?"
5hall
we not, rather, show the fruit of
Especially among college stud en b
the
spirit
in our hearts by asking:
is there a constant struggle for mar-:
"\\'bat
is
my
share?'', and then gi\·in,~
time. If a routine is mapped out fur
that
share
with
a prayer that it may
our daily work and "First things put
forward
the
coming
of Christ's kingfirst," then our time will have been
dom
on
earth.
used to the best advantage. The taking time for the " :H orning \\'atch" 1-; ··Not what we give but what we share,
an essential factor in the life of enr_v For the gift without the giYer is bare
\\.ho gi,·es himself with his alms feed.;
Christian girl.
three
Then there comes the fight against
Himself,
his hungering neighbor an I
our talents. So often the opportull··
,,
me.
1
ity of witnessing for the ]\Jaster .,
:\lrs. A. L. Funk of \\'esterville,
passed by, because of the lack of con,\·ho
is deeply interested in the wort<.
fidence in one's self. Our talents,
of
the
Otterbein girls, addressed the
whether there be one or ten, are Go<lassembly
in a most impressiYe mangiyen and we should use them lo bi.-;
mer.
She
spoke of the feast in the
glory.
house of Simon, the leper, The Jews,
the disciples and Lazarus were presen·
The Financial Rally in Y. \V. C. A.
in
honor of the supreme guest, the
on Tuesday evening, Oct. G, proYed ?.
:\faster.
Martha was serving but
most gratifying success from every
stand point. The subject, ":\Iay J l\lary sat at the feet of Jesus. She reHave a Share?'' was most ably present- membered how Jesus had taught her
ed by the leader, l\liss Edna illiller. great truths, raised her brother from
The general opinion has always been the dead and in fact, transferred her
that the finances of an organization life. So as her gift for the e many
are aside from the devotional, and blessings she brought an alabaster
hence, merely mechanical; but we are box of rare and precious ointmentcoming more and more to realize thai: an ointment used only by the rich in
our giving hould be the natural out- company, or by kings and queens or
put of our devotions. The fruit of the for the burial of the dead. It was the
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tains; but after the smoke, la Ya awl
ugly stones are cleared away, we find
underneath. the gold, silver. and clear
sparkling water of our true characters.
Every life must naturally contain
snme mountains. \\hen we have urmounteJ the hills of diCfl.culty and a1 tained the summit. then our Yiew of
life is mflst gratiiying and our characters ha ,-e heen made the stronger by
strnggle. lf we would tone down the
ruggedness, and form smooth plains
in our liYes, \Ye must ha,·e faith and
e,-en more-our hearts must be center:\ most interesting Y. \\'. C. A. ser- ed on something worth while.
\'ice was led by :\Iis Dona Beck on
It is heautiful to think of God as th~
the practical subject: ":\Iountains of great mountain in each life-On\'
Daily Life.·• \\·e sometimes think of
which we do not ,,·ish to get rid of
the selfishness, vanity, malice and hut which ,,-e welcome as the mountain
en,·y in our lives, as Yolcanic moun- of power, purity and love.

price of man's earnings for a whole
year, nut just a quarter or half pound
l>ut a pound size. :M ary broke the
alabaster bux and poured forth the
prcci, ,us uintment, unstinted, unrncasurer\, uncounted; then she wiped
the feet of the :\laster with the braids
of her hair. It was Mary's way of
giving, the pouring out of her heart,
the perfume of her devoted life. Just
so, t;ocl \\ ishes each of us to have
some alabaster box to break over the
:\laster.

FOOTBALL.
Otterbein vs. Miami.
The football lid was lifted Sept. 26.
11 hen the Tan and Cardinal warrior-;
met the strong ~liami team at Oxford.
hom the beginning it could be seen
that Ott.crbejn had little chance of
winning the game. Their opponenb
uul-weighed them twenty pounds tu
the man, and displayed some real
state-championship football.
The first discouraging feature of the
_game was the injury of Plott, which
occurred in the first five minutes of
play. and kept him on the side line3
the remainder of the game. He ,vas
one of the men on whom the team and

school had based their hopes for a successful game. \\-ith his help gone,
things looked had for Otterbein.
Two of the enemy's touchdowns
were made on intercept.eel forwar,l
passes, hut the others were made by
pounding the line and swinging around
the ends.

Miami 40

Otterbein 0
Campbell
Bailey
Walters
Counsellor
Weimer
Elliott
Bronson
Daub
Lingrell

L. E.
L. T.

L. G.

c.
R. G.
R. T.

R. E.
Q. B.
L. H.

Herbert
Butterfield
Zimmerman
Hull
Early
Rogers
Ross
Reed
Pierce
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Landry
Ream
R.H.
Plott
F. B.
Pruden
Summarr- Toucliclowlls- l·jcrce 3, Crawford 2, Laudry l. Goab from touchdownsPierce 4. Substitution~:
Illiami--- P.aer for
Zimmerman, Bader for IlL1ll, Matte rn for
Ross, Ham;barger for Reed, Loudenback for
Pierce, Crawford for Lall(lry, Laudry for
Pruden.
Otterbein- Campbell for l'lott,
Barnhart for Campbell, Garver for Harnhart,
Booth for Coum;ellor, lless for \Veimer.
Referee-Profith, Ohio Wesleyan. llmpire-:llcCray, Cincinnati.

Otterbein vs. Ohio.
The home team met its seco nd de feat at the hands of Ohio Uni1·ersity,
Oct. :3. The team was yet in poor shape
from injuries the players had recei\'Cd
at Miami. Pit :t started the game a t
right end but wa soon compelled to
retire because of 111] unes. Elliott,
who was suffering from an injury on
the neck, took his place but was iu no
condition to play. Brons on was hurt
in the third quarter of lhe game, and
for several hours was in a critical co n •
dition.
These fact · coupled with the fact
that they were playing a team stronger
than the I\Iiami team. cuulcl nol fail l,J
spell defeat for Otterbein. The backfield of Ohio worked splen<l1clly, and
had little difficulty in b1 Jring througl1
the line or skirting the ends in the Jirs::
half of the game. They made tw-1
touchdowns in the first quarter ancl
cluplicatecl the performance in the second ,,·ith the addition of a drop kick.

In the second half the team bega'l
to get together. They held Ohio to
one touchdown, but it was too late
then to retrieve the damage of the fir:-r
half.
Otterbein 0.
Bronson
Bailey
Walters
Coun;;ellor

Ohio 36.
L. E.
L. T.

L. G.
C.

E. Finstenrnld
Hoisington
Enblehart
:;\IcConnell

\Veimer
Booth
Plott
Dat1b
Lin).!"rell
Ream
Campbell

29.
R. G .
R. T.

Hanley
Goodard
R. E.
Shaffer
Q. B.
R. Fi11sterwald
L H.
UcReynolds
R.H.
Palmer
F. H.
Hendrickson
Summarr--Tonchdowns - Palmer 3, Shaffer
1, Rogers I. Place kick-- R. Finstenvald.
Goals from touchdown- R. Fiustcrwald 2,
Palmer 1. Subs titutiom;- Ohio- 1\IcKee for
E. Finsterwald, Reiohni for Hoisington, Corner for Enblehart, Tyree for McCounell,
Horn for Hanley, Hart for Goddard, Riley
for Shaffer, Rogers for R. Finsterwald, Mann
for McReynolds, Ott for Palmer, Ba5h for
Hendrickson. Otterbein - Huber for Bronson, Garver for Ream.

Otterbein vs. Muskingum.
The first home game of the seas 1n
and the first contest on the new athletic Jiclcl was played Oct. 10, ,vhe11
:\l11sking-u111 came to oppose the Ta11
and Cardinal. Old J. PluYius insisted on being present, which marred the
uccasion somewhat, but did n o t st111,
the Otterbein warriors from gettin !
away \\·ith a 20 to O victory. Nor cli.J
it stop their enthusi1stic admire· s fru111
turning out in full force.
Captain Elliott was out of the gam.-hecause o f injuries, and Plott captained the team. ,,·atts was in the line up and adder! much to the effecti1·e11es ·,
of the backfield. SeYeral long runs by
him brought the ball on three different
cccasions 1\·ithin striking distance of
the goal. Lingrell was also a good
ground gainer. Twice it fell to his Int
to carry the ball across the line. \Vatts
was the other fortunate fellmY, scoring
the final touchdown in the last period.
Because of the rain, fumbles ,nre
frequent, with Otterbein the chief offender. Once when a line buck woul, l
haYe carried the ball acro~s. the hall
wa , fumbled by the Varsity and .:1
score lost.
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~Iuskingum's team perhaps owweighed the \' arsity slightly, but ther,-:
\I as a lack of spiriL and enthusiasm.
( >nly unce <lid they show lhat they
could fight. That was in the last part
,1f the second period when they came
within striking distance of Otterbein';; goal.
The game pruYed to the Otterbei11
students that their team can play foothall \\ hen they get t,,gether.

while Huber was a tower of strength
on defense.

Football Rally.
The first football rally of the year
1Yas held \\'e<lnesclay e\·ening, Oct. 7.
The fclln\\ s gathered at the corner of
GroYe street and College a,·enue, anti,
led by the college band, marchc(l
through the town and hack to the college again. The chapel was crowderl
to oYerflowing. There the band play··
Muskingum 0. eel the college songs and the crow J
Otterbein 20.
l{. E.
Sinclair
Bronson
made the lmilding ring with, "O, we't-,~
Monti th
Counsellor
R. T.
proud of our ,\lma Mater."
Decore
\Veirner
R. G.
The aclclres~es were gi,·en by Dr.
Cogsil
Booth
C.
Jones,
Proi. l\urk . .\Ianager Yan Saln
Walters
Jeffrey
L. G.
and
.\Ir.
Glunt. The bashful football
Shearer
Hailey
L. T.
Hecker
men beat an inglorious retreat at this
lJaub
L. E.
:Morrow
Plott
Q. B.
time, lca,·ing only one warrior, C. ::\I.
Gibson
Lingren
L. H.
Campbell. tn face the formidable arBooth
\Vatts
R. II.
ray o[ atlmiring ladies and handsome
Bell
Campbell
F. B.
gentlemen.
But he did justice lo the
Summary-Tuuchtlowns-Lingrell 2, Watts
occas,on.
1. Goal:,; from tuuehtluwn-Plott 1, Carupbell 1. Substitutions-Otterbein Huber for
\\"ith the speeches over, the cr,lwd
Lingrell, Converse for \\'atts. l\Iuskingum\\'ent
to the old athletic field "·hen:
Wilson for Jeffrey, Garges fu, Wilson. Refthe
loyal
Freshman, under the superere~-l'rugh of Wesleyan.
vision of II. D. Kline and ::\Ianager Van
Saun, had piled a great slack of maOtterbein Seconds vs. Lancaster.
terial for a bonfire. \\'hile the flame!:>
The second team began the season lighted up the scene, the various classin good style. Captained by \\'atts, es performed their "stunts."
they journeyed to Lancaster, Oct. 2,
The affair was slightly marred b:-'
and succeeded in bringing home the the accident to Captain Elliott. \\'hil~
helping to 1110,·e an old street car ll1
better end of a 6 to 3 score.
Otterbein had the Lancaster boys the field for the fire, he received an inguessing all the time. Garver made a jury to his foot which 1\·ill probably
touchdown just at the close of the sec- keep him out of the game for the reond period, but the ball was declare,! mainder of the season. Dut the ra11y
by the official' to have been put in stirred up much enthusiasm fc1r the
motion after the time for the quarter game with 1Iuskingum.
was up, and the score was not allowed.
Lancaster scored three in the seconJ
period, and Otterbein made it three to
the good when \\'a tts scored a touchdown in the third. \\'atts and ConYer;;c were the ::itrong offensive men,

Officials Elected.
At the Athletic Board meeting,
Sept. :10, P. E. Zuerner "-as elcctc,J.
track manager. and F. E. Sanders baseball manager. :.lr. Sanders ha' de-
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dared his intention to prepare the new
athletic field for senice next spring.

Moon was lovely Saturday night, but
it won't be visible again for some time

On Oct. 1, a meeting of the Athletic
L\ssociation was called for the purpose
of electing a cheer leader for l !)] J- l.'.i.
I I. ll. Kline was unanimously elected,
and was given permission to choose
the necessary as istants.

The popular man at Sunday dinner
-'·Steve" from Dayton.
He and
Boneta chaperoned a bunch of girls on
a long walk in the afternoon-and
those girl are still enjoying the fun.

Guests! Guests ! Guests!

The girls of Cochran Hall were delighted to have in their midst for the
week-encl se\·eral of the girls of last
year. It surely seemed like ''old
times" and of course, it was their presenc~ and enthusiasm which ,vun the
iinskingum game Saturday.
.. \ng-el ,\lier, Third Aoor, was the
scene of a very informal reception,
Friday evening, gi\·cn to about thirtylive g-irls, in honor of the "girls ol
l!Jl-J" who were guest in the Hall.
The young ladies indulged in friendly
recollections of former year and a
general jollification followed.
Delicious refreshments were sen-ed bv
the "angel" hostesses. The gnests of
honor were Nell Shupe, Ruth l\Iaxwell, Done ta Jamison, Mae Tish an1l
Nettie Lee Roth.
Saturday evening, Ruth Ingle entertained in honor of her summer school
room-mate, ::.;ell Johnson. friendly
assuciations of the summer were
again renewed and a very pleasant
evening wa' spent by e,eryone. Several vocal and piano selections of
pleasing character were rendered, and
then a delicious lunch was served.
Ruth Fries reports that the (Mr.)

Anyone wishing to commit suicide
inquire of Lydia Gar\'er for information l She attempted swallowing her
fork at dinner the other day.
:.\Iiss l\Iyra Brenizer and Miss Cora
Dowers were v~ry pleasantly surprised
by visits from their mothers, during
the week.

Prizes Offered.

In order to create more interest

111

the Annual I lallowe'en l\Jasquerade,
the Sibyl Board is offering two prize~
for the best costumes worn that eYening. There will be one prize each for
the men and women, each prize being
a credit of one dollar on the J !J J,3
Sibyl. The photographs of the successful ones will then grace the pages
of the Sibyl.
Let all Otterbein put on her festil'e
garb and make this J\Iasqueracle the
best ever.
Contract Let.
After considering prices from four
Companies, the Sibyl management has
let the contract for engraYing to the
Canton EngraYing Company, of Canton, Ohio. T11ese people have a department devoted exclusiYely to college annual work, and for this rcaso'l
should be able to handle the work in a
thoroughly satisfactory manner. J\:for prices, the management is convinced that they are the lowest ever
secured for Sibyl engraving.
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of details and appreciative touches.
Sume day, and a very few years fro111
nu,\, prubab ly, yuu will be ,,, a ring a
white ·arnatiun in honor Jf yuur

AMONC
l!XtHJ

mother.

( Yuu may b~ wearing one

11uw.)
rl his month we \\'i h to limit our E.~chan:--;·e cumment and compliment to a
f '\ r f the wcekl pa1 er, that come tu
our de k.

Among the e i~ the Cullege \~ orld,
Adrian :\Iichigan. It i~'
urpn ·mg
ho\\ much real coll ge "dope" thusc
fl ur little page contain. It c(Jver the
ntir
gamut and that briefly ancl
w 11. It i · fairly well organized,
the 'ampus 1 otes department being
the llll)St complete. l luwe\·er it fall·
down in the blitorial department, that
'pace 'ontaining anything from urrent Events to the c ntinuation of :.1
.. w l tcm fr m tir t pao-e. Uut if the
editor must get up the ntir paper
a. many of the 'allege I ap r blitor.;,
almu:t ha Ye to do, pcrhap, he i · excu able in thi~ over ight. You ar
alway, wel ·ome.

•'rhe

Jna ·k

and

l\Iagenta,

T\fo:-

king-um Colle~·e, comes a a s m1cwhat
hilari tL pap ~r. Th jc,ke:-; are pn min nt, th departments in good conclition, and the editorial timely.
Sl)
ti m l y i , that of the ct ob er .- tl1 I;_, diti on, :Qartly taken from the Ohil Stat~

Lant rn, that it i~ worth while to r write a part of it here that it may he
pa. sed on among ur. tudcnt body. The
arti ·le ha.' just treated of the a<h~antag-e
f the student and the . acrilicc
made ha k he me, ancl then follow with
what the :-tudcnt owe
in return.
"Al o he ;we., it to hi~ l arents, hi~
. . i~ ters anll brother~ to giY them an
intelligent a ~count of hi· life at the
Cni\ cr,ity.
t a ncte :ayino-, All
well, hope you are the ~ame, end another check,' but a 1~ngthy letter full
T

Then you will be ofad that yuu
wrute her often, and that you tol<l her
franklJ that you appreciated her.
If you du not write her of ten, yuu
will be sorry with a sorrow that cannot be atoned fur by a carnation on
1'I.othcr': Day. A few po. tcanL to
your friends will s rv to k~ep alive
friendships that ha \·e be Jl1le ·,trained

a litt 1 sine yuu ha \'C come to c< >l leg<2.
Af tcr all the home fulk: are a pretty
go( id ort. •.•
Frum the :\It.
111 n Dynamo we
·upy a half dozen appropriate Don'ts:
· Dun't try to be naughty. 'The f 1lo\\'s don't care if yuu are a preacher.'

on.
"Don't pr ach.
comp tition.

Ther

too muci1

"Don't ta1~e yunr~eli too eriuusly.
You prnbahl) arc nut worth it.
··Dun't take yourself t o lightly.
E\·crynnc el ~ will do that.
"Don't try to be funny. ~ Tatur has .
alr ady done a gr at d ~al f r yon.
"Don't'anticipate makin~· a new pun.
'1 here are none."

~·; ·:1y~ Johann Frcidrich.

Th Ohi ~ tate Lantern: \\-irele~s
tclerrraph apparatus ha. b en installed
c nnecti n , ritb the b~ervator__r ot
the hi .. 'tate .. nivcr.,i ty, for the purp ,s of getting· the .. rre t time each
clay from \\ a:·hington, I .
. 1 he
wirel .. i. being used for this purp :e
in many . cdil ns of the country. a it
ha. the aclnntage of . peed OY r the
uld meth )cl. It i:-; .~tated that th timr
a~ re' i,· d here i~ orre t tc one eYentlt of a ~ ccond. At pre~·ent it is nut
planned to take other m : :1.ae · over
the .,.niver ·ity \~Tireless.
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Holeproof
Hose

ATTRACTIVE
\1/ e might use ··many adjective '' to de cribe the
Fall styles of Walk-Over Shoes- till would not impre you a, m uch as would a ''look" at the shoe·
themselve .

SEE OUR WINDOWS
"You'll be glad you did."

Walk-Over Shoe Company

COLUMBUS, 0.

39 N. High St.

CHOCOLATES
Lowney's
Reymer's
Schrafft's
Morse's

The Finest Made
Candies Received Fresh Every Week at

WI LL IAMS'
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'Buy )}our Shirt.r
Get Them At

The VoSue Shop

Chittenden
Hotel 1Jldl!.

An Exc/uJive Line from $1.50 Vp
' hutz- " 1 e, I a v a s edy l king
gu) up t wn t day."
- .,
__ ·t iner-"\\'h , a he, th mayor.

The Columbus Railway & Light Company
W sterville Daily Time CaHl
Lv. Spring and High
• l11mbu · for \Vester •ille
5:35 a. m.
4:35 p. m.
6:35
*S:05
7:35
:35
9:35
10:35
11:35
12:35 p. m.
1:35
2:35
3:35

*S:30
5:3:1

6:35
7:35
8:35
9:35
10·35
11;35

Lv. 'oll ge A\' .
\Vest rville for\ olumbu
5:34 a. m.
6:34
•, :04
7:34
:34

9:34
10:34
11:34
12:34 p. m.
1:34
2:34

3:3" p. m.
4:34
5:34
6.3·l
7:34
8:34
9:34
10:34
11 :33

D n't sp nd too mu 'h tim b astin~ of ) our grandfath r. I◄ L~ it up ->
that yuur grandson , ill b I round of
) n.

The fr ight or baggag car lea\' . Columbus for
\V st 1 vill ~ daily at 9: 0 a. m. and 4 p. m. daily ·x 'ept
'undays an<l I av : W st r ·ille for 'olumbu:-; at 7:20 a.
m. daib· ~ n<l 1 p. m. daily
·ept Sundays.

:i\Ii. s Pflu g·er in 1Ii ttn·y-'· Pr f..
I 'rn n t ur of 111) date."

NOTICE
111 t u h with y ur a1umnal
If you \ ant to k
fri nd ' ;
If you want to gc t he
11 \\
If you , ant t g t and k p the
rr ct athl ti ..
11 \

' ;

If y JU want t

re ad the 1 . t of

. s . tori

and

rati n ;

Subscribe For the AEGIS.
75 Cents the Year

Monthly

C. D. LARUE, Circulation Manager
T. B. BROWN, Assistant Circulation Manager
STELLA LILLY, ochran Hall Representative
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W4r ®rr-l(irfrr ~tuhin
ARTISTIC
PHOTOGRAPHY
"Just a Little Bit Better Than the Best-"
T " - - - - - 'ORR•fCIEFER - - - -

Special
"Rate.s
.Offered
to
Student.s

HigheJt
HonorJ In
National
Competition

- - - - - - = COLVMBV.S.O. - - - -

we Do All Kinds of Picture
F raming---Right
199-2lll &out4 i;tg4 &trttt
Citizen Phone 3720

Bell Phone 3750

I·
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JOHN W. FUNK, M. D.

DR. W. M. GANTZ

Office and Residence

DENT I ST

6'3 West College Ave.

Office and Re idence
15 \Y. ~olleo-e A, e.

) 9-10

a. m.

Office Hour:-- ( !-2 p. m.
,- p. m.

Bell Phone 9

C. W. STOUGHTON, M.D.
3l

G. H. MAYHUGH, M. D.

V. Colleo-e _ ve.

Office and Re idence

WE "TERVILLE, 0.

21-23 Ea ·t Colleo-e A Ye.

BOTH PHO ~E
Citz. 110.

Citz. Phone 167

PHONE

Bell

mo

Bell 84.

Citizen 26.

- re
g;--

~

The
COLLEGE
GIRL
\\"ho i~ di:criminatinoin the t ilet acce s rie.~ ,_he bu., will find
our e.·t n ~i\ e line i
eyerything; the m ~t
exact ing- buyer could

wi ~h to find.

IBRANE
orth S tate

t.

DRY GOODS
I

I

"HO~~B T Y F IR T''

·

co. I

We terville, Ohio

